Abstract. The effect of space vector modulation algorithm on magnitude of current vector ripples was considered on the mathematical model of a three-level three-phase voltage inverter with symmetric active inductive load. Limitations on the use of such inverters as a power supply for precision drive of optical telescopes were specified.
Introduction
Voltage source inverters (VSI) are used as power supply for precision AC drives of optical telescopes. These drives must provide high pointing accuracy to space objects, moving in tracking mode with infralow velocity (about seconds of arc per second), and moving with relatively high velocity, so total control range is 15000 … 20000:1, while the mean square error (MSE) should not exceed 1 … 2 [1] [2] [3] .
Voltage inverters are impulse regulators forming the load current by stepwise changes of voltage.
It is difficult to achieve high demands of drive coordinates regulation by using two-level inverters, so increasingly often developers apply multi-level VSI, which combines capabilities of pulse-amplitude and pulse-width modulation. It allows for reducing the power switching effect on control object, to refine spectral composition of output voltage and current, and to reduce dynamic losses in inverter leading to optimizing weight and dimensions of drive power subsystem.
Space vector modulation (SVM) is successfully used as AC drives power supplies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . It allows to reduce current ripples against sinusoidal pulse width modulation (PWM), however, the problem still requires a solution for high-quality drives with wide range of speed control.
Obviously, there are two approaches to the problem: 1) increasing the number of possible states of the inverter output voltage (base vectors) and 2) improvement of the algorithm of state changing. The first way leads to the invention of multilevel inverters with different structure (half-bridge inverters with blocking diodes and a "floating" capacitor, inverters with single-phase bridges). The second -to the developing and improving algorithms of PWM.
One of the interesting algorithmic ways of reducing current ripple is a virtual increase of the base vectors number by di-MULTILEVEL CONVERTERS V. Tomasov, A. Usoltsev, P. Zolov, and P. Gribanov of regular hexagons with vertices which are distant from the origin of coordinates at distances equal to the magnitudes of the DC voltages generated by the inverter. The size of the set of base vectors coordinates, including zero, is determined by the number of nonzero voltage levels L as:
Phase winding axes divide base vectors plane into six sec- Fig. 1(a) ), and ends of vectors, in turn, divide each sector into segments in form of equilateral triangles, the number of which for each k zone between adjacent levels (hexagons) is equal to
where k = 1, 2, … L. The total number of segments in the plane is
Each base vector can be formed by several combinations of phase voltage levels. All possible combinations of normalized phase voltages, respective to base vectors of five-level inverter 1 , sector A, are shown in Fig. 1(b) . Obviously, the number of combinations for n level is N Vn = 2L ¡ n + 1 (4) where
There is also a clear regularity of combinations of phase voltage levels. Let us denote by m = 0, 1, … N Vn the serial number of combination from the set, which corresponds to base vector l from level n, where l = 0, 1, … L is the serial number of base vector counted from axis of phase winding A. Then Combinations of voltage levels for sector A are correct for all other sectors, if circular permutations are produced as per phase sequence Sq, shown in Fig. 1(a) , in these combinations.
Redundancy of phase voltage levels combinations, forming base vectors, is used to generate switching algorithms, which optimize inverter operation in accordance with required operation mode of the load.
However, there is another way of optimizing switching algorithm, based on redundancy of base vector formation order within modulation period, i.e. forming algorithm.
Determination of modulation parameters
The principle of SVM is alternate formation during specific time intervals of three base vectors, ends of which correspond to vertices of the segment, to which modulation vector U - b)
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Let us determine durations of forming vectors U -1 , U -2 and U -3 , corresponding to Fig. 2(a) U -
where t 1 and t 2 -durations of forming vectors U -3 and U -2 , and
Then
From geometric constructions it follows that
These equations allow to determine vectors ∆ -2 = -bp + -bs, ∆ -3 = -cn + -cr and to verify that equation (8) is valid regardless of which difference is used to calculate the vector U -¤ in (6) . Typically, axis of real numbers (α) is superposed with axis of phase winding A, and (9) is used to calculate durations t 1 , t 2 and t 3 . Adjacent segments of base vectors plane are differently orientated and relative to the axis α; they can be called A-segments and V-segments by appearance. If coordinate system and notations, which were used to calculate interval durations for A-segment ( Fig. 2(b) ), will also be used for V-segment, then (9) will be valid under the condition that the angle ϑ = jϑ 1 j.
The second problem to solve during the development of multilevel inverter control device is determining the segment, to which vector U -¤ belongs ( Fig. 3 (a)) in sector A ( Fig. 1(a) ). Let us call the sector, which is located between axis α and the beam, constituting with it an angle of 60°, the base sector. Oblique projections of the vector U -¤ to sides of base sector can be used to determine the segment. Indeed, projections n and m to sides 0L and LM can be determined as n = jU
and projections dn and dm to sides of segment, to which end of vector U -¤ belongs dn = nZ ¡ n; dm = m ¡ floor(m) (11) where nZ = ceil(n) -the number of modulation area (shaded area in Fig. 3(a) ).
The function nS = ceil(m) allows to determine the serial number of A-segment in subset of A-segments in nZ modulation area. As A and V segments are alternating, so total serial number of A-segment in nZ modulation area is nS A = 2 ¢ nS ¡ 1. Then the serial number of segment within full set of segments in the same modulation area is nS = nS A + v. (13) For full identification of the segment, positional numeration can be used, where the most significant digit corresponds to the number of modulation area, and the less significant digit -to the number of the segment. In Fig. 3 (a) such numeration is shown. Obviously, if necessary, all segments of the sector can be enumerated sequentially, as the number of segments N Sg k is known in each k modulation area. The numeration of segments allows to create the in-memory array of base vectors and fast sample as per the current location of modulation vector U -¤ .
SVM algorithms
Let us consider possible modulation algorithms for three-level inverter. The base sector of such inverter is shown in Fig. 3(b) , where vertices of each segment are marked with numbers in circles and three-position numbers indicate the phase voltage levels corresponding to base vectors of vertices. To reduce voltage ripples in segment of the first area (I) only single or zero voltage levels are used.
It is possible to create six algorithms of base vectors formation for segment I. In Fig. 4 these algorithms are shown for symmetric modulation with dividing two time intervals in half. The choice of one of two nonzero vectors excludes the commutation in one of phases of the inverter. In case of using vector U 0 = 000 the voltage of phase C remains zero value, and in case of using vector U 0 = 111 -the voltage of phase A stays equal to one. 
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These six algorithms form three pairs, 1-2, 3-4 and 5-6, with the same vectors generated in the middle of modulation period; they differ within pairs only by order of extreme vectors formation. Nevertheless, the form of voltage and trajectories of switching base vectors are different in all cases (Fig. 4) . It should lead to different spectral distribution of voltage and different influence on the current in load of the inverter.
Similar switching functions, but with other base vectors, can be used for the rest of segments.
It should be noted that to maintain the voltage and current spectrum while changing the rotational direction of modulation vector U -¤ it is necessary to change the switching trajectory to mirror symmetric relative to the bisector of central angle of the sector (in Fig. 4 , shown by dashed line). This is due to the fact that the hodograph of current vector is a response to the action of voltage vector in the given direction. Therefore, the sequence of base vectors formation in segments must be the same relative to rotational direction. If in the case of arbitrary position of vector U -¤ in segment I (Fig. 3(b) ) and moving in positive direction, the first forming vector of algorithm 3-2-1-2-3 is the extreme vector in the direction of rotation (3), then for opposite rotational direction the extreme vector (2) should be formed first, and the algorithm should be 2-3-1-3-2. This condition is achieved by changing algorithms in pairs, which have an attribute of mirror symmetry of switching trajectories: 1-2, 3-5 and 4-6 (Fig. 4) . Figure 5 shows the portion of current vector hodograph for all modulation algorithms and two-level operation mode of VSI for both rotational directions of vector U -¤ . This figure illustrates the principal asymmetry of SVM.
A feature of SVM is stepwise change of algorithm not only during transition the vector U -¤ to other sector because of its rotation, but also transition to other modulation area because of changing its magnitude. 
The model of inverter and assessment of the conversion quality
To eliminate the influence of many secondary effects on the result the study was conducted in Matlab-Simulink on the model of idealized inverter (Fig. 6) , each phase of which is a group of five ideal switches (S A1 … S A5 ) with the switching algorithm corresponding in every moment to condition:
S B1 + S B2 + S B3 + S B4 + S B5 = 1;
where S A1 … S A5 ; S B1 … S B5 ; S C1 … S C5 are the switching functions of switches that take a value of one in the closed condition, and a value of zero -in opened.
The frequency of fundamental harmonic f 1 is used as the base unit in the model, of which relative modulation frequency f c and electromagnetic time constant of RL load τ RL are:
f c = 6nf 1 (15) τ RL = R/L = 1/(5f 1 ), (16) where n is a natural number.
Usually the conversion quality is assessed by total harmonic distortion coefficient of phase current:
where n is a natural number.
Usually the conversion quality is assessing by total harmonic distortion coefficient of phase current: (17) but in drive system VSI must form circular hodograph of current vector, so ripples of current vector magnitude jI -j should be measured. It could be done by coefficient of variation:
Usually the conversion quality is assessing by total harmonic distortion coefficient of phase current: (18) where It could be shown that for the same phase current spectra and current vector magnitude THD and CV relates as THD/CV = 2. But these spectra are always different.
Let the current magnitude contain, for example, odd high harmonics, i.e.
jI -j = I 0 + k=3, 5, 7 ∑ I mk sin(kωt + β k ) (19) Then the current vector turning with frequency ω is equal (20) and its projection to real axis, i.e. current of phase A, is 
Re(I -
As an example, in Fig. 7 higher harmonics of the current vector magnitude (a) and phase current (b) are shown for one of operation modes of the inverter.
For a complete picture of interdependence of THD and CV, differences between these coefficients were evaluated for all possible operation modes of the inverter. In Fig. 7(c) graphs of correlation coefficient of THD and CV are shown for different 
The research results
Areas of possible values of CV are shown in Fig. 8(a) for different modulation frequencies and algorithms in steady state mode. These data show that peak-to-peak values relating to change of modulation algorithm, are 3.25, 3. V. Tomasov, A. Usoltsev, P. Zolov, and P. Gribanov points of surfaces (which do not exceed 0.5) it follows that there is no combination of modulation algorithms in A and V segments, providing minimum value of CV for all modulation frequencies.
The strong dependence of current ripples from modulation voltage leads to essential changing of conversion quality in the process of regulation. The response to stepwise change of jU -¤ j is shown in Fig. 9(a, b) , where one can clearly see that ripples change in kind after the transition to the next value of current magnitude, which can lead to the self-oscillation excitation in the drive.
Self-oscillations can also arise in the process of smooth current control at the entrance to the transition area of modulation, which is associated with the stepwise change of spectrum of The effect of space vector modulation algorithm on characteristics of three-phase voltage inverter for drives of optical telescopes current magnitude at this point. Figure 9 (c) shows the disturbance of the transient response in the transition area of modulation for a linear increase of modulation voltage.
Conclusions

1)
Stepwise change of magnitude of load current ripples occurs in all multilevel voltage inverters at transitions from one modulation level to another, which is unacceptable for high quality drives working, for example, in tracking mode. The relative magnitude of jumps decreases with increase of modulation level, but for deep regulation mode bounds of current ripples and jumps will be determined by two and three-level operation modes of the inverter. 2) The magnitude and character of load current ripples can be significantly reduced by changing the modulation algorithm, but for optimizing operation of the inverter in wide regulation range, this change must be implemented in functional dependence on modulation voltage. 3) To maintain the voltage and current spectrum while changing the rotational direction of modulation vector, it is necessary to change the modulation algorithm to mirror symmetric one. 4) The magnitude of current hodograph distortion must be estimated by coefficient of variation, evaluated by straighforward calculation of magnitude.
